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• An institutional repository
– showcases the intellectual activity of an 
institution
– shares freely available research and scholarship
– distributes faculty and student-created projects 
and research
– hosts open access publications
What is an IR?
• Theses and dissertations







– a gathering place
– tradition: tailgating, commencement (spring)
– new beginnings: concerts, events
– classroom in a park





• Honors College theses
– Born-digital, 2010-
– Retrospective digitization (if/when funded)
Theses and Dissertations
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• Grouped in one place
– University of Nebraska
– University of Arkansas
• Grouped by department
– Portland State University (Civil and 
Environmental Engineering Honors Theses)
– Syracuse University (Political Science 
dissertations)
Sample ETDs
• Journals can be hosted
– Peer review platform
• Open Educational Resources
– Freely accessible
– Openly licensed
Open Access Journals & 
Open Educational Resources
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• Fishladder: A Student Journal of Art and 
Writing (Grand Valley State U)
• Walt Whitman Quarterly Review (U of 
Iowa)
• Journal of Religion and Film (U of 
Nebraska-Omaha)
Sample OA Journals
• Open Access Mandates (2013-) require that 







• 1970 Flathead Lake Seismic Survey (U of 
Montana)
• Randomized Comparison of Two Internet-
Supported Methods of Natural Family 
Planning (Marquette U)








– Previous printed programs





• Annual vs. One Time (Portland State U)
• Dawn or Doom (Purdue U.)
• Southern Miss Institutional Repository 
Conference (U of Southern Mississippi)




– Audio/Video projects (recitals, films)
• Collaborative work
• Poster sessions
– UNLV Festival of Communities (2011)
* Other
• Archives and Special Collections
– Blues Archive
– Civil Rights Collection
– Civil War Collection
– Modern Political Archive
– Visual Collections
• Historical Accounting Collections
– Accounting Historians Journal & Notebook
– American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
UM Libraries Digital Collections
• Make UM research available to the world
– Freely available
– Globally accessible
– Maintained by UM Libraries
• Provide analytics for reporting






• Fall semester, 2018
– Set up communities and structures
– Upload Library digital collections
– Work with “early adopters”
• Spring semester, 2019
– Talk to groups and departments
– Work with faculty to start uploading projects 
Timeline (approximate)
egrove@olemiss.edu
Contact us about your project:
1. Kevin Bain (SKB_2343-Ab), University Communications
2. Thomas Graning (CTG_0892-EF), University Communications
3. Creative Commons
4. Robert Jordan (RKJ_3165-K), University Communications
5. The Ole Miss, 1954
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